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MINUTES OF COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE 
January 27, 2020 

Auditorium 
 
Present: Councilmembers Bullock, Litten, Neff, O’Malley, Rader, Shachner 
 
Also: Planning Director Sylvester, City Planners David Baas & Katelyn Milius, Mayor George, 
members of the Resiliency Task Force, Irwin Lowenstein & Puck Mykleby of ReThink 
Advisors, Clerk Bach & Deputy Clerk Lascu 
 
Call to Order: 6:06 p.m. 
 
Motion by President O’Malley, seconded by Vice President Litten to approve the minutes of the 
January 13th Committee of the Whole meeting.  
 
All members voted in favor. Motion passed.  
 

**** 
 

RESOLUTION 2019-19 - A RESOLUTION to concur with the Lakewood Planning 
Commission in the adoption of the updated Lakewood Community Vision. (Referred to 
COW 12/16/19) 

Director Sylvester introduced Irwin Lowenstein and the Resiliency Task Force and provided an 
overview of the attached presentation.  
 
Mr. Lowenstein of ReThink Advisors provided background on the Resiliency Task Force and its 
work since 2018. The Task Force is comprised of 12 members who met monthly for about two 
hours in addition to homework assignments and small-group meetings. He highlighted the public 
engagement conducted by the Task Force and estimated that the Task Force interacted with 
about 500 residents through surveys, workshops, and other means. The work of the Task Force 
concluded with a revised Community Vision being presented to the Planning Commission. On 
December 5th, Planning Commission approved the Community Vision and accompanying action 
plan.  
 
Beverly Burtzlaff & Kevin Hudson discussed the purpose of the Task Force. The Task Force 
reviewed the Community Vision. It affirmed the overall focus areas of the Vision but decided 
that themes of resiliency, sustainability, equity, technology needed to be interwoven. 
 
Puck Mykleby explained how the Task Force distilled a vision and goals down to actionable, 
measurable data with the creation of an accompanying action guide. The Task Force envisions a  
community dashboard where progress can be measured in all categories. 
 
In response to an inquiry by Councilmember Rader, Mr. Mykleby explained that the theme of 
accessibility was identified by the Task Force as one of the broad overarching themes to be 
incorporated in all areas of the vision.  
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Councilmember Shachner shared his observations and take-aways from his attendance at 
Planning Commission and Task Force meetings where these subjects were discussed. He 
applauded the work of the Task Force, specifically the action guide.  
 
In response to a question from Councilmember Neff, Ms. Burtzlaff clarified that the vulnerable 
populations previously mentioned include families living below the FPL, non-English speakers, 
and those with disabilities.  
 
In conclusion, Mr. Lowenstein urged the City to embrace collaborations and holistic thinking as 
a means to resiliency. 
 
Director Sylvester touched upon the next steps and demonstrated how the work of Live Well 
Lakewood, the Resiliency Task Force and Council’s sustainability priorities are interconnected. 
He asked Council for additional time at an upcoming meeting to discuss this further. 
 
Councilmember Bullock asked Planning to provide a side-by-side document outlining the 
changes to the Vision. In response to his questions, Director Sylvester explained that the 
Planning Commission will be guided by the Vision and will use it as a tool to ensure the best 
possible projects are built.  
 
President O’Malley invited Planning Department to revisit this discussion on Mon. Feb 24th at 
6:00 p.m.  
 
A motion was made and seconded to recommend Resolution 2019-19 for adoption.  
 
All members voted in favor. Motion passed. Resolution 2019-19 recommended for adoption by 
Council.  
 

**** 
 
Council At-Large Vacancy Application Process: Review Applications 
 
President O’Malley noted that all 23 applicants who applied for the Council At-Large vacancy 
were qualified per the requirements of the Charter (residence in Lakewood for 1 year and being 
registered to vote). He then presented three options by which the application review process 
could operate: 

- Each councilmember writes down the names of their 3 preferred candidates and provides 
them to the clerk to be read aloud. 

- Come to a consensus on 12-15 applicants that the body wants to interview. 
- Interview everyone that applied, which would take about 6 hours conservatively 

 
President O’Malley disclosed that he has not had any substantive conversations with other 
members on the appointment, outside of a brief conversation with Vice President Litten that 
afternoon. 
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Members debated the merits of each application review process. President O’Malley reviewed 
the names and gave brief overviews, per applicant resumes, of each of the 23 candidates that 
applied for the vacancy. 
 
President O’Malley opened the floor for conversation among Councilmembers to express their 
preference on process. Councilmember Rader indicated that it was his preference that Council 
interview as many applicants as possible, noting that there were 10 people that he pulled out of 
the list and had contacted/lobbied him about the position. Councilmember Bullock proposed 
making a motion to enter executive session to narrow the list of applicants and stated that he also 
would like to hear from the 5 applicants that were in attendance at the Committee of the Whole 
meeting at that time. He added he would be equally open to interviewing all candidates in 5-
minute intervals. President O’Malley invited the applicants in attendance at the meeting to speak. 
 
Mark Schneider, a Ward 4 resident, spoke about his public service experience as an attorney and 
former state representative, while highlighting his legal pro bono work. 
 
Tom Einhouse, a Ward 2 resident, spoke about his business background and experience in the 
development sector for Playhouse Square and his time serving on the Lakewood School Board. 
 
Kyle Baker, a Ward 1 resident, spoke about his experience in the community, his legal 
background, and experience working for the Metroparks and on the Planning Commission. 
 
Emily Christescu, a Ward 4 resident, spoke about her experiences managing large budgets and 
staff in the private sector, her young family, and her startup small business. 
 
Jeff Wise, a Ward 3 resident, spoke about his experiences working in the Ohio Statehouse, his 
work in housing as a realtor, and his time as a candidate in the last election cycle. 
 
After further discussion, it became clear that members were more comfortable discussing the 
applicants candidly in executive session. 
Councilmember Bullock made a motion, seconded by President O’Malley, that Council enter 
into executive session for the purpose of discussing personnel related matters specifically 
relating to the vacant Council position with the need to identify candidates for interviews, and 
that conversation include the Council Clerk and Deputy Clerk 
 
Discussion on the motion: Councilmember Shachner noted that the city charter gives Council 
only 60 days to decide on filling the seat, until that power is ceded to the mayor. He expressed 
his indecision on whether to enter executive session and ran through a hypothetical scenario 
where the mayor made the appointment instead of Council. He noted that Council is making 
decisions about applicants that are friends and neighbors, adding that it’s one thing to hear 
something about someone on the campaign trail versus making it a part of the historical record 
by speaking about such things from the dais. He stated that this process is not a coronation, as the 
appointee will have to run in the 2021 at-large race. He concluded that while executive session is 
not done out on the dais, that it would be performed by elected Councilmembers having a very 
thorough discussion on something that is not forever. 
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President O’Malley referred to Councilmember Bullock to recall the process on how Council 
filled three vacant seats in 2011. Councilmember Bullock noted that Council entered into 
executive session to narrow the list of applicants, interviewed them, entered executive session 
again to discuss those that were interviewed. If they had not entered executive session again, 
Council would have gone to a second round of interviews. Councilmember Neff added that she 
had similar concerns to Councilmember Shachner and that she did not know half of the people 
on the list. She stated personal adages could be useful to avoid bias towards people she does 
know that have applied. 
 
A roll call vote was taken on the motion to enter executive session: 
 
Bullock – Yes 
Litten – Yes 
Neff – Yes 
O’Malley – Yes 
Rader – Yes 
Shachner – Yes 
 
Motion passed. Council entered into executive session at 8:02 p.m. 
 
President O’Malley made a motion, seconded by Councilmember Rader, to exit executive 
session. 
 
A roll call vote was taken on the motion to exit executive session: 
 
Bullock – Yes 
Litten – Yes 
Neff – Yes 
O’Malley – Yes 
Rader – Yes 
Shachner – Yes 
 
Motion passed. Council exited executive session at 8:37 p.m. 
 
President O’Malley made a motion, seconded by Vice President Litten, that Committee of the 
Whole direct Council staff to schedule interviews for the following applicants to Lakewood City 
Council: 
 
Lindsey Grdina 
Steve Skantzos 
Susannah Selnick 
Mark Schneider 
Emily Christescu 
Ray Cushing 
Jennifer Pae 
Laura Rodriguez-Carbone 
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Virgil Wahome 
Kyle Baker 
Jeff Wise 
Tom Einhouse 
Nora Katzenberger 
Sarah Kepple 
Kevin Dugan 
 
All members voted in favor. Motion passed. 
 
President O’Malley made a motion, seconded by Vice President Litten, to adjourn. 
 
All members voted in favor. Motion passed. 
 
The meeting was adjourned at 8:39 p.m. 
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